Test Group 6, Lesson 1-4

Name: _______________________

Part 1 | Words & sentences
Translate the following words.

10 punten

1. land

_______country________

4. geschiedenis _______history _______

2. lente

________spring ________

5. regenachtig _______rainy _________

3. belangrijk

_______important______

6. live

________wonen _______

We live in The Netherlands.

7.holiday

_______vakantie_______

Where did you go on holiday?

8. suitcase

_______koffer _________

I have to pack my suitcase.

_____huiswerk maken___

You have to do your homework for next week.

_________veilig_________

I am safe home.

9. to do your
homework
10. safe

Translate the following words.

5 punten

1. geld

________money__________

2. (keuken)kastje

_______cupboard________

3. rechtdoor

_______straight on________

4. of course

_______natuurlijk_________

Of course I like chocolate!

5. seaport

_______zeehaven_________

The seaport of Rotterdam is huge!

Part 2 | Grammar
Fill in the missing words. Use ‘a’ and ‘an’.
1. Tom is __an_ English boy.
2. I am _a_ Dutch girl.
3. This school is __a__ good place to be.
4. I caught __a_ small fish.
5. I take _an__ umbrella with me.

Unscramble the words between the brackets.
1. Dear __friends__ (sendirf) ,
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2. I am happy to send you this _letter_ (trleet), because I have good news.
3. This holiday, we’re going to _visit_ (sivti) The Netherlands.
4. We will travel by _boat_ (tbao).
5. Of course, I must not forget to take my _passport__ (ssaptrpo) with me.
6. I am so excited to go to the country where there are dykes and __tulips___ (lsiptu).

7. I can’t _wait_ (tiaw) to see you all.
8. We will leave next __week_ (kwee) already,
9. so I _hope_ (peoh) to see you soon!
10. Best __wishes_ (whseis), John

Part 3 | Skills
Read the text and answer the questions below.

5 punten

North Sea
The North Sea is a sea in northern Europe. It is part* of the Atlantic ocean. The North Sea is between*
Norway and Denmark in the east, Scotland and England in the west, Germany, the Netherlands,
Belgium and France in the south.
People have been fishing in the North Sea for thousands of years. However, so many fish are now
caught* there, that there may not be enough fish left in the sea to keep fishing.
(Edited version of http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Sea)
* Small wordlist
part of = onderdeel van
between = tussen
caught = gevangen

1. At which side of the North Sea are the following countries situated?
a. Norway
b. Germany
c. Scotland
d. The Netherlands
2. Which food do people get from the North Sea?
____Fish_________________________________
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north / east / south / west
north / east / south / west
north / east / south / west
north / east / south / west

Read the text below and answer the questions.

5 punten

Cheese
Cheese is made when milk turns into a solid form* that you can eat. There are many types of cheese.
Many things affect* the style, texture and flavor of a cheese. These include the milk (cow or goat), if the
milk has been pasteurised, the amount of butterfat, bacteria and mould in the cheese, how the cheese
is made and how old the cheese is.
People have been making cheese since before history was written down. We don’t know when cheese
was first made. It is known that cheese was eaten by the Sumerians in about 4000 BC.
Cheese is made using milk. The milk of cows, goats, and sheep are most popular. Buffalo, camel and
even mare's milk can also be used. Cheese makers usually* heat the milk in large pots. They add* salt
and a substance from the stomach of young cows called rennet. This curdles* the milk and makes it
solid. The solid milk is called the cheese. Some makers do not add rennet. They curdle* the milk in
other ways. Cheese made in factories is often made by curdling the milk using bacteria. Other
ingredients are added and the cheese is usually aged for a short time.
(Edited version of http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cheese)
* Small wordlist
solid form = vaste vorm
affect = beinvloeden
usually = meestal
to add = toevoegen
to curdle = opstijven, stevig maken

True or false?
1. You have always to use milk of cows to make cheese.
2. Making cheese started around the year 400.
3. Salt is one of the ingredients of cheese.

true / false
true / false
true / false

4. A good and accurate definition of cheese is:
a. a yellow piece of food
b. a solid form of milk
c. I like it!
5. “It is known that cheese was eaten by the Sumerians.” What does ‘known’ mean in this sentence?
a. bekend
b. nu
c. duidelijk
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